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narrai reserve. The British consul here 
has no official information on the sub
ject.

TS mtiiim SÇSüSÏÏlMM TO ASSIST
wholly impassable by reason of the 
slides and washouts. Wynoochee was 
flooded and everybody moved out. Five 
miles from Shelton the railroad is 
washed out and the bridge gone. Traffic 
between Tacoma and Portland is entire
ly suspended because of the slides and 
washouts.

Toledo, Kalso, and other towns in tbe 
Cowlitz river valley are partly flooded 
and the river is still rising. Trains on
the Great Northern road aie blocked bv „ . „ „ ___

Ea?5SJ*B?«d OMENS OF NEW YEAR.

connection with British and Jananese 
influences, and to aid in furthering tbe 
prompt construction of the projected 
orthodox church at Seoul.

The Novoe Vremya, commenting upon 
the respective positions of Mr. McLeavy 
Brown and M. Alexeieff under the com
promise effected by an arrangement ac
cording to which the two will work the 
Korean customs, to-day says : “ No-1 
body will regard Mr. Brown as the 
representative of the British flag. He 
is a mere official in the service of the 
Korean government, directing the eus-1 
tome. M. Alexeieff will attend in a? 
higher sphere m adviser to the Korean 
ministry of finance."

The Novoeta says : “ Any serions con
flict between England and another 
power would be certain to excite rebel
lion among Great Britain’s subjects in 
Asia. The only course open to Great I 
Britain is fully to maintain the status 
quo in Asia and to preserve friendly re
lations with Russia.”

m

e up lesKnssia Promises to Go 
in the Spring.

Fake Belief Stores to 
Be Admitted Free.

i-,NEW YEAR’S HONORS.

’ i
A Battalion for Hon_o

kong If War Comes.
IP-

One Canadian in tbe List—The Korean 
Customs Commissioner Recompensed.

IllLondon, Jan. 1.—The New Year’s 
honors are: An Earldom for Baron 
Halebnry, tbe Lord Chancellor ; a Peer
age for Sir William Wallace Hosier, the 
well known Lanarkshire Baronet, and 
Sir Horace Brand Townsend Farquhar, 
member of parliament'for West Maryle- 
bone ; Baronetcies for Sir Sanl Samuel,

Merchant Marine Hare Not I teifsSXS'wSI; It!
partnei of the firm of Wigan & Co., 
and Mr. John William Maelure, M.P. 
for Southeast Lancashire ; and a Knight- 
age for the Hon. G. W. Burton, Chief 

Minneapolis Sends Out Sensational I Justice of Ontario.
Story of Canadian rr„.„,io.= oSSSTiX"?..’"‘todSff'fiS!

for the Transport Of I D’Arcy Thompson, the seal expert of
Imperial Troop,. I B„ti.i,

consular agent at Seoul, is made a 
C.M.G.

i I
.THE NAVAL RESERVS SIFTON ON THE ROUTES

id

■SThe Aberdeen*.
Tobonto, Dec. 31.—( Special ) —The 

Governor General and party left the city 
this morning for the capital after a six 
vr ke’ stay. Manr fbatinguished citl-

United States Expedition to Start SdM^ivt f7.^

the First of February—A Large Smith> and Premier Hardy.
Body of Mounted Police to 

Help It Along.

The Minister Silent as to All- 
Canadian Road.

British Press Discusses 
Crisis in China.

! a
Been Called Upon.

II mBULLDOZING THE CHINESE.
German Ambassador Demands tbe Sum

mary Dismissal of a Commandant.

Pit kin, Jan. 2.—The German mission
aries at Teaiochow, province of Shan
tung, having reported to Baron Heiken,
tbe German amDaesador at Pekin, that Vancouvkr, Dec. 31_fSoecial)__

sjaïsssrj ssr
MUitia will have an opportunity of cov- S® PreBented to him by six o’clock on . “ 18®9’ when be came to this
ering themselves with glory. The war Thnrsday ®**ni,c8' The Tsung Li Ya- Prov‘nc® ^om San Francisco. He moved 
denartment anal the aimi«n k p. I men requested the ambassador to grant I to Victoria from Yale in 1881, and to
»„n than. d„„„p. ^ S“n“? Wh“ V“«"~
. ban.,,..., ,to p. h„„ Pan,. TP. go,.™.,., 1.1OppanMm, ™ ate’ad .Td’.rm." £

wae re-elected in 1887. In 1888 he was 
.1 Ontario Elections. I elected mayor, succeeding the late M. A.

China long before . Toronto, Dec. 31.—(Special)—It is be- McLean, and was in turn succeeded by
any force from England could heved that the Ontario general elections !ra?or Cope, so that Vancouver’s three

i, mihanat, their ™- "J >*“ *l~«‘ “• W
operation would boom the Imperial Toronto, Dec 31.—(Special)—The sui- mer, wa? a progressive citizen and loyal 
unity idea. Presumably" the views of I cide of Wednesday evening in Rosed ale 110 tbe 011Y « his adoption, and it is a 
the Dominion government have been bas been identified as Geo. A. Whiting, mormon remark to-day that as chief 
ascertained, and some steps have been an^“khehman, who came from Ipwich he waa n®ver equalled. Mr.
taken « La .? ® ,, en w Norfolk, eleven years ago. Oppenheimer was born at Bleiehastel,
taken to find out whether the gallant _______ T Bavaria, 1st January, 1832, and removed
militiamen would be willing to follow tvninfirm mninn ir t nom to.San Francisco at 16 years of age car-
glory to the cannon’s mouth.” I KK i'llV H I.M'WrD k I I flOT pnbueineea there, with his brother

I .,?er In Sacramento and in Placer county 
• I till 1859 when he emigrated to Cariboo.

Commercial and Imperial Interests 
Alike Menaced in the Orient 

and in Africa—Japan and 
China as Allies.

! }

DAVID OPPENHEIMER DEAD.
ONE YEAR’S GOLD.

Canada Leads in the Increase in Output— 
The World's Production Detailed.

Washington, Dec. 31.—The director of 
of the mint, from information now at 
hand, says there is substantial evidence 
that the world’s product of gold for the 
calendar year of 1897 will approximate, 
if not exceed, $240,000,000, an increase 
of nearly 20 per cent over 1896. The 
gold product of the United States for
1896 was $53,100,000; for 1897 it will ap
proximate $61,500,000. Africa for 1896 
was $44.400,000; for 1898 it will be $58,- 
000,000. Australasia for 1896 
$45,200,000 ; for 1897 the indications are 
it will not be less than $61,000,000.

. Mexico for 1896 wae $8,330.000; for 1897 
estimated $10,000,000. Dominion of 
Canada for 1896, $2.800,000; for 1897 es
timated output, $7,500.000. India’s pro
duct for 1897 is estimated at $7,500.000," 
an increase of $1,400,000 over 1896. Rus
sia’s product for 1896 was $2.155,000; for
1897 it is estimated at $2,500 000.

One of Vancouver’s Host Enterprising Citi
zens Closes His Career.

London, Dec. 30.—The Daily Graphic 
“ asserts on authority ” that the British
squadron was definitely instructed to as- | Report That it Has Been Ordered On Con
cern ble off Chemulpo to support a strong 
British expostulation with Korea on the 
dismissal of Mr. McLeavy Brown, the 
British superintendent of the Korean 
customs, who, under the advice of the 
British consul, has twice returned the 
notice of dismissal served on him.

With regard to Port Arthur, the Daily

Washington, Dec. 30.—The 
ment effected between Mr. Siftan, on be
half of Canada, and the war department 
contemplates that the Yukon miners’ re
lief expedition shall be executed jointly 
by the United States army and a body of 
the mounted police of Canada, which 
constitutes the military force of the Do
minion in the Yukon. The United 
States force will proceed with the relief 
stores to Skagway, where they will be 
joined by the mounted police, about 
forty in number, and the two forces will 
then proceed to the points where the re 
lief is to be distributed. The determina
tion as to Skagway is, however, still 
open. The Canadian officials concede 
much latitude to the American authori
ties in the actual distribution, recogniz
ing that tbe expedition is fitted out on 
this side, and although a considerable 
part of its work will be done on the Can
adian side of the border, no duties will 
be charged on the stores carried by the 
expedition.

Mr. Sifton also had a conference with 
Secretary Gage. It was the mutual feel- That Is i 
ing that an improvement of the system 
could be made and negotiations are in 
progress which are hoped to effect 
changes advantageous to both sides. Mr.
Sifton left for Ottawa this afternoon.

Mr. Sifton says that the only practi
cable route to Dawson City is by the 
White Pass, or, as commonly called, the 
lake route, commencing at Skagway on 
Lynn Canal. He said that Canada has 

-i S6 polios men in the territory, agd ex
pects to have 50 more at Skagway on or New York, Dec.-31.—R. G. Dun &

XX""” Sj’Tïr'r0' "*de -™"0-
transportation over the pass. The Ca- w. 887 • The new year opens with con- 
nadian authorities have a post at Lake Citions radically different from those 
Bennett and another at Lake Tagisb, which prevailed a year ago. Great finan
cière t Mmther  ̂post* at “w hi to* Horse “Tfil ^^ ^ ^ 
rapids, and two posts, intervening be- away" After a whole year of entire free- 
tween the latter point and Fort Selkirk. dom from disturbance or alarm, in which 
It is the intention of the Canadian gov- the country has paid heavy foreign in-

days. This detachment will be ready to' *or e*oc^8 8®°* from abroad, the 
leave Skagway on the 15th proximo, but monetary situation is no longer a mat- 
the minister has kindly consented to ter of anxiety. More than half a million 
hold them so that they may accompany in a few states, according to official re
tire expedition of the war department, ports, are employed now who were idle a 
which will leave Skagway on or before year ago, #nd the general advance for 
February 1. the employed has gone far to restore the

The Canadian government has kindly wage rates prevailing before the panic, 
consented to grant an escort to the Am- The volume of business through the 
erican expedition provided that co-op- clearing houses for the week has been 
eration cannot he consummated. The for the month larger than in 1892, and 
duty on all supplies sent under military in many industries and branches of 
control will be waived by the Canadian business the latter months of this year 
Kovernment. have surpassed all records. The iron

The minister was over the pass in Oc- industry has been greatly encouraged by 
tober last. He stated that the govern- increased demand during the past few 
ment would be very glad to grant the weeks and while the slight improvement 
United States expedition the use of their in pig iron at Pittsburg has been main- 
posts on the route and grant all other tained, notwithstanding the greatest 
facilities to.the movement of the expe- output ever known, the contracts for 
dition over their territory. finished products have been unusual for

this season.
The shipments of boots and shoes in 

December were 23.6 per cent, larger than 
last year and 38.8 larger than in 1892, 
and for the entire year have much 
passed those of any other year in his
tory.

Notwithstanding the complaint that
higher prices have prevented purchases, amount of inarticulate • sympathy ’ from 
the cotton industry is halted by the France, which can scarcely view with
question of wages, although a general re- gratification the growing commercial i ----- i-nn- in „
duction seems probable. The manufac- strength of its European neighbor, but aHnUter’ Doctor- Pharmacist, AU in One a’1° 7hlhnthe ,Ru88lan
turers have been buying largely of ma- the understanding of the three powers Goin* on Duty at Skagway. fl®” “® ^f*Plan sea),
terial for worsted goods and their pur- must be accepted as a settled factor in T _ ~~T - . , to sunnhr G^t
chases have stimulated buying by wool the problem. Toronto, Dec. 30. — (Special) — At 1 p-aofj,„ if/®?, ™ta,n wltb high flash
manufacturers, so that the wool markets “ There remains the Japanese nation, JameB 8treet church this afternoon Rev. £ith the Standard Oil^mpany 001,1 p®*® 
are stronger, though without change m which has even more cause than we for I A. Grant, who leaves shortly to become pany*
qn?el0New York Financier this week ^t^totfLhièhtis SXvl foT ^missionary in Klondyke, 
says: Toe statement of the associated years beHeved themselveinto beLe nit- WM ‘t”'1®^ * f"®w®ll. Lieut.-Gover- 
banks for the week ending December 31 ural inheritors. The geographical ad- nor Slr Oliver Mowat presided. Mr. 
is an argument in favor of easier inoney vantages enjoyed by Japan would Grant goes to Skagway to replace Rev.
hara eahied to msVto 748 c0-0!”1®16 wi^ her finally developed R. M. Dikie, who goes on to Fort 8el-| Montreal, Dec. 31.-(Spedal)-The

six million dollars. As the gains that the government of China may be ^ 1)6611 the big increase in Klondyke
in dBP°BLtB ?ere al™°.Bt reckoned on to supplement the exer- MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST orders, merchants estimating that all

nrnnoriiL ^ °*thoB® P°w®rB whose interest and MAM1AND_NOKTHWEST. round there wi„ ^ ^ worth in the
^nU foLhe foil cksh expanrion" C S’wSch sheL^Latolytad^ “sharpen 'Immen8C r”C"Me C. P. R. Land SaI„-1 next two months. One boot and shoe 

result is that tbe margin of excess re- experience. J >
serve has been increased $4,265,200, and 
at the close of the week stood at $16,- 
788,750. In view of this showing, all 
fear of stringency over the close of the 
year must be dismissed.

The bank clearances for the Dominion 
of Canada aa telegraphed to Brad street’s 
were: Montreal $10,367,193, increase 
23.6 per cent.; Toronto $6.812,242, in
crease 28.8 per cent. ; Winnipeg $1,861,- 
264, increase 34.1 per cent.; Halifax 
$1,061,423, decrease 7.4 per cent.; Ham
ilton $613,962, increase 6.6 per cent. ; St.
John $554,186, increase 8 per cent.

arrange-
THE EMPRESSES’ WAR PAINT.

tradicted by the Company.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—(Special)—Vice- 
President Shaughneesy of the C.P.R. de
nies the correctness of the press dis
patch from Shanghai to the effect that 
the British admiralty has requisitioned 
three Empress steamships belonging to

Graphic asserts that there is every rea-1 war cioiid"in°theeOrien’t.m V16W °f th®

!

to Hongkong from Vancouver the 
moment war seems imminent. They 
would reach

was
. _ , He Bays it is

sop to believe the Russians will adhere no secret that the steamers, in accord- 
to their pledge to evacuate at the end of Iance ^Hh the conditions governing the 
the winter, and there is, therefore, no I Imperial subsidy, are available a a mo- 
ground for complaint on the part of I ,ment’B notice forthe service of the Brit- 
England. Neither does the government lah government fTiut he does not antici- 

, regard the occupation of Kaiochou as £ate that this contingency will arise, 
calling for action, because British inter- Tb® armament of the steamers is now 
eats are not threatened. According to 8t°red at Hongkong and Esquimalt. 
the Daily Graphic, both the foreign 
office and the admiralty are agreed upon 
this point. NWS OF THE CAPITAL A HAPPY NM YEAR!Chicago, Dec. 30—The following 
“ startling ” information is given in a 
special despatch to a morning paper 
from Minneapolis, Minn. : Advices from 
Ottawa indicate that the British govern- 
ment is preparing to activelv resist Rus
sian occupation of Port Arth'ur and Rus
sian influence in Korea; also that the 
co-operation of the Japan fleet with that 
of Great Britain is a well settled fact.
Information has been received from an 
inside source that the Ottawa govern
ment thirty days ago notified 

...♦-xtb®--Csg**«e Pacific officiale
be in readiness for the im-1 _ •
mediate transportation from Montreal to I „ (From Oor Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver and Esquimalt of 3,600 men, I °TTA'VA> T>ec. 31.—Lord Aberdeen re
tire contingent consisting of engineers, I turned from Toronto this evening after 
gunners and deck officers. According to two months absence from this city. He 
information at hand the road has pre-1 
pared for handling 10,000 men, five IT 
trains being held in readiness for the Laurier and the Cabinet Mayor Bing- 
service. The officers included in the I ham and the city council, and many 
first contingent are intended to reinforce I prominent citizens. To-night His Ex-
short’Kgto’e® tZt Lid défi7- °®U®“oy rec®ived a W message from
cient in gunnery. I Mr. Chamberlain stating that the Queen

“The dispatch adds that a secret j had conferred the honor of knighthood 
agreement has been reached between upon Chief Justice Barton of Ontario. 
Great Britain and Japan by the terms 
of which the Russian pretensions in. . A .. . .. .
Korea are to be overcome and Russian 18^a^68 that the resignation of Col. Bliss 
aggrandizement in Asia permanently I as deputy assistant adjutant-general has 
checked. I been accepted and the office has been

“ Capt. Ronald Rolfe, R.N., on inepec- abolished. Col. Bliss retains a clerk- 
tion service, just returned from the ship in the department. The following 
West, on his way to Egypt via New paragraph also appears: “ Fifth Bat- 
York, says that in his opinion the force talion Royal Scots of Canada—The fur- 
above referred to is intended to increase tirer services of Lieut.-Col. Strathy hav- 
tbe efficiency of the fortifications at ing been dispensed with, his name is 
Esquimalt and relieve the crews of the | removed from the list of officers of the 
North Pacific squadron.”

London, Jan. 2.—The New Year’s 
leaders in the principal dailies refer at 
length to the situation in China. ,...

The Times says : The New Year opens 8lr Henry Havelock Allan Probably 
with ambiguous omens. This country a Prisoner of Rebellious

market, orf’the’nntirilized^^ande-1 „ „ I Dec. 31.—Ore riiipmente thi

veloped regions, have at any rate an ap- He Waa in India Investigating week were from the Trail smelter, in 
parent advantage in being able to em- Charges Against the Royal matte, 120,104 tone. The total value ol
eratefv *1T«nnnn^Hap*f8 we hfv® delib" Irish Regiment. ore and matte exported lor the weekerately renounced for ourselves. Our waB *242 051
to^re^J^lvinvtiv^Tn&^w ' T-----  The Pilot Bay concentrator last Mon-
for Calcutta, Dec.30.-Colonel
atat®8 - *he ..Nl.1® and ?n the Niger, commanding the British forces at Fort I continue steadily until a date he?4been 
tinnn06fi?lm.i.|t|i the8ei dl®cn.1,t.. opera- AU-Mnsjid, telegraphs : “ On learning fixed for “ blowing in ” the smelter, 
â rotiste?toTwLclurionanwOTld to’an that General 8ir Henry Havelock Allan Probably one of the richest strikes yet 
achievemen? that would greatly redound had left hi8 escort and had not been seen gro^Mhe“Srty o^Meem DmJ^ 
to the honor of our ministers, especially alnce, a search was organized. He rode Darrow and Chas. French eitnete ahSS 
rolonîa^6^™ th* °?Ce an.d.tl?e a restless horse and it was thought must ten miles up Porcupine creek. Speci-
“rmly though cauttous^ the have beerfthrown near the camp. The “®“8 brought down on Tuesday showed,
pirithhfmpire andythee=ffi ot I ®®a«^. however, resulted in the finding MFy” ««yTp Tn^thôuLT 
,W«fihnf?de J?,uM involv® an equal Pf the horse stripped and shot, with Sir I There is abouHourket of ^hi^ rich mV 
degree of discredit. I Henry missing. It is feared that he is streak in a ledge no less than 26 feet

The Standard has this to say on the dead or is a prisoner of the Sakkakhels. wide" 
same subject: Circumstances have fhe search is beimr pontinnerl ” I The hockey match between the San-already marked out for us the general R. tomg continued. don and Nelson team last Saturday re-
lines on which we have to act. It may ? Havelock Allan is com- suited in a victory for the former by a-
viewed as certain that the recent meas- fn,and8r Boyal Irish Regiment and I score of 6 against 6. *
ores by which Russia and Germany ‘t” England recently to investigate On Tuesday the body of a man was 
have established themselves on tbe 8.harit®8 of cowardice and insubordina-1 seen floating in tbe water near the citv 
Chinese mainland were taken in ti°“d?f1“|Jb®fc!?lpalg? tha‘haJf been wharf and was identified as that of N^ 
pursuance of some more or lees brenght against the regiment. He was poieon Boulanger, better known as- 

understanding. Whether I born ™Bengal in 1830. His father was “Charles Kelly,” who was recently
Prince Henry is to prosecute hie ̂  celebrated Sir Henry Havelock, the working for a Mr. Blanchard at^PiloL
chivalrous mission at Kiaochou Bay I h,er0 °.f Cawnpore and Lucknow during Bay. It was stated that deceased had 
or transfer himself and his party 1*“! Indian mutiny. He is the I been drinking hard during Christmas 
to some other region where missionaries “.rst baronet, though the baron-1 week SNd was seen last Sunday under 
have been massacred, but where in S*®7 “d been conferred on bia the influence of liquor. As there were 
other respects a harbor is illegal, hinges fa‘h«r’ who died before receiving it. no marks or bruises on him it is eup- 
on some doubt. But whatever flag may S|<?f7 v!dj “*he Persian expedition in posed that he feU into the lake. He an
nually wave at Kiaochou, everything 1866~7; and was with his father in the peSrs to have been a strong hearty man
will be done in concert so long as an ^^n a^tat tire rebels in Code. In 0f about 35 years of age. The inquest
amicable compact between Berlin and he assumed by royal license the ad-1 was to have been held on Thursday1 but 
St. Petersberg endures. ^1’?S1alt1aur^ame oI A*lan", Fr?.m 1874 was deferred until next TuesdayyLntiI

“France, subject to similar reserve «underlaL iurther evidence can be collected,
with regard to the Rn§aian alliAnoA will IIor °unt*6rland, but resigned his seat toperforce remain Ixiundt'o^onfon^’with 5®aB“w “tJÏÏSSÎk!? °f 8 at A1" 
any policy which the Czar deems proper Kpr fnrLnîham^Rnn 
to pursue. The republic will perhaps be m»,ri^hT SJ8A Vth v tol? dl3*810“- 
allowed to secure advantages for itself. Sr 0? the Ei^fof Dn-S Moreton’ ^“gb- 
We may have in what we do a certain I “ 1 the J of Ducel"

A USEFUL MISSIONARY.

1
Four More Applications for Incor

poration to Build Railways 
,f to the Yukon.

THE KOOTENAY.
Nelson's Week's Exports a Quarter Millie J 

—The Ymir Doing Well—Man 
Found Drowned.

* tfce- Trade Outlook 
Appears to the New York 

Reviewers. I
Ontario’s Chief Justice Knighted— 

Col. Strathy Gazetted Out— 
Imperial Commissions.

Half a Million Men Now Employed 
Who Had No Work a 

Year Ago.
' > . 4 se - -t

! SI

was met at the station by Sir Wilfrid !

'

-

f
A militia general order issued to-day

■definite

militia.”
The Imperial government has decided 

to grant three extra commissione in the 
regular army for competition among 
graduates of the Royal Military College 
in 1899. They are respectively for Artil
lery and Indian Staff Corps.

London, Dec. 31.—No confirmation I The challenge cup presented by Gen. 
can be had of the announcement made I Gascoigne for marching and firing com- 
yesterday by the Centra! News that the I ff^re Æn™ * ^ W 
British government bad decided to call Regulations governing the employ- 
out the naval reserves forthwith. In- ment of non-commissioned officers and 
quiriee at Portsmouth, where such ac-1 men of permanent force as military staff 
tion would be known first, elicited the I dorks at headquarters and district head- 
information that a majority of the naval quarters are promulgated. The system 
officers were away on their Christmas I ploying military staff clerks has 
holidays, and those who were at the sta-1 prevailed here for some months with 
tion were ignorant of any decision of the satisfactory results, 
government to call out the reserves. ] The Canada Gazette to-morrow will

contain the following notices : General 
Montgomery Moore, commanding forces 
in Canada, has not replied separately to 
numerous applications he has received 
from those who belonged to the Imperial 
forces for medals whilst engaged in war- 

London, Dec. 30.—According to recent I like operations in the Dominion, but. he 
estimates the reserve forces of the British wishes applicants to understand that 

. . , no ,vvx _ r\e their letters have been noted and arenavy number about 28,000 men. Of this forwa,ded for consideration in the 
number it is calculated that at least office in England.

I
jTHE NAVAL RESERVES.

No Confirmation of the Rnmor That They 
Will Be Called Ont.

CUBANS GOVERNING CUBA.
•y;That Is the Condition of Affairs Under the 

Recent Concessions. RUSSIAN COAL OIL.
Scheme to Compete With American Product 

in Great Britain.

London, Dec. 31.—According to the 
Star, the Rothschilds of Paris and Vi-

snr-
Washington, Dec. 31.—Spanish Min

ister Dupuy de Lome takes the view 
that with the induction into office of the 
new Cuban cabinet there will be a reso
lution for the government of Cuba by 
the Cubans.

The Spanish minister regards the cab
inet as an exceptionally strong organiza
tion, thoroughly representative of Cubs, 
as three of the members are Cuba born 
and have spent their lives in Cuba, and 
the other, Rodriguez, while of Spanish 
birth, has lived for thirty years in Cuba 
nd has all his interests there.

mTHE NAVAL RESERVES.
Great Britain's Resources in Men and Ships 

Available Should War Break Out.

!KLONDYKE OUTFITTING.
It Is Booming the Wholesale Trade of Mon

treal.awar <
m10,000 men would be required in case of I Four more Yukon railway apnlications

men, whereas only 190,000 are said to be1 ’
actually in service. The naval reserve,, . 
problem has long been discussed by the ProviBional Second Lieutenants R. W. 
British authorities, and the general Danemuir and j. D. Taylor, of the Vic- 
opinion appears to be that Vhe number j Battalion, Fifth Regiment, retire, 
of men available is far short of the num- I j , IrviDg’>8 appointment will be 
her which would be required m case of announced in the Canada Gazette to-

_ | morrow ; hie commission goes forward 
immediately.

FLOODS IN WASHINGTON.
Fourteen Inches of Rain in One Week Has 

Set Everything Afloat.

Tacoha, Dec. 31.—Floods have caused 
damage estimated at $1,000,000 in the 
Northwest in the past week. The 
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern

kou, projected from Edmonton to Teslin
tnan claims an order involving no less 
than $60,000, while outfitters who have 
made a specialty of the trade are doing 

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—(Special)—The I an immense business.

Forger Released Because of Ill 
Health.

I $'tracks are washed out and traffic is al
most suspended. The Seattle & South
western, the Seattle & International, the 
Everett & Monte Christo and other local 
roads have sustained severe loss by 
washouts and land slides. In more than 
a dozen Western Washington valleys 
bridges, fences and farm property have 
been swept away. Several persons have 
been drowned in the upper Cowlitz and 
the Alton river valleys. Stock has been 
drowned in yearly all the valleys now 
inundated. The town of Newaükum ia 
floating, and between Chehalis and Cen- German Empress DL
tralia the Northern Pacific’s main line Berlin, Dec. 31.—The Empress of 
is two feet under water. Germany, who has been ’ suffering from

Fourteen inches of rain have fallen ipfluenza, has suffered a relapse. Dr. 
since Sunday, accompanied by warm ! Zuncker, her physician, is staying at the 

j winds, which have melted the snow on new palace.

Dr. Shields, an eminent physician ofIri ,.
Tennessee, says: “I regard Ayer’s Bar- Canadian Pacific land department sales, 
saparilla as the best blood-medicine on for 1897> eh°w the largest increase on 
earth, and I know of many wonderful cures I record, 200,000 acres having been Bold, 
effected by its use.” Physicians all 
the land have made similar statements.

Cotton Workers' Woes.
Boston, Dec. 31.—The action of the 

cotton manufacturers in New Bedford 
and Rhode Island in deciding to join the 
movement to lower the wage scale in 

Archbishop Langevin returned from I January, makes the reduction prac-
St. Paul, were he paid hie respects to I tically a general one throughout the
Mons. Martinelli, the papal delegate. New England States.

Were Great Britain to War With Another I The Archbishop will probaby leave for 
Power Her Asiatic Subjects Would I Montreal on Sunday.

Rebel- I Robt. Grant, now in Portage la Prairie I Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—The heaviest
jail on a charge of forgery, will probably snowstorm of the year is now prevailing 
be released next week owing to ill health. throughout Western Pennsylvania, 

nonneed that M. Kuril Alexeieff haa I Me was sentenced to two years’ imprison- From six to 10 inches of snow is lying
been invested with fall powers to pro-| mentLand ha8 served about fifteen | on the level and it is snowing hard.
mote the development of the commercial “^Charles Tupper has returned here 
relations between Russia and Korea in ! from Regina.

war.
In addition to the men of the naval re 

serve, Great Britain has a large reserve 
fleet and a number Of reserve merchant 
cruisers, including each vessels as the
Campania, Lucania, Etruria, Um- | Toronto Publishers Allowed a Monopoly of 
bria, Majestic and Teutonic, on the 
Atlantic ; and the Empresses of India,
China and Japan, and others, on the
Pacific.

j

for $650,000, while in 1896, only 88,000 
acres were disposed of at $307,000.

overA FAVORED FIRM.

Mr. Ogilvie’s Report on the 
Yukon.

THE RUSSIAN IDEA.

!(From Our Own Correspondent.!
New York, Dec. 30.—Regarding the Ottawa. Dec. 31—Mr. Sifton’s deci- 

rumor that the British government has . . _ nf Roaei .decided to call into active service its IB10n 40 allow the °f _,
naval reserve fleet, Mr. Bruce Ismay, & Co., Toronto, to publish Mr. Ogilvie s 
agent of the White Star line, when seen forthcoming report on the Yukon is a 
this afternoon, said he had no official in-1 very nnosnal procedure m connection 
formation on the subject. * At the office I with an official report. It will give the 
of the British consul surprise was ex-, firm an absolute monopoly.

Snow in the East.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—It is an-

mI
Carpenter tools at Cheapside. s-
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